-----------------------------------------------------------------------Ver. Mars 2014

Summer activities

Lauklines 2014
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Good experiences and exciting activities have become a natural part of our holidays. During
your stay with us at Lauklines you can experience a variety of different activities. See the list
below and let yourself be tempted by a rich diversity!

We work with several different activity providers. Please contact the individual provider to book the
various activities and whether there are any questions.
We wish you heartly welcome to an unforgettable stay with us!

Hanna og Andreas Nilsen

www.lauklines.no

Vasstrandveien 580,
Lauklines, Kattfjord

post@lauklines.no
Tlf:77 65 60 80
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Guided mountain hike Lauklines - Vasstinden
(TNF 007)
Vasstinden (896 m above sea level) is the highest peak outside
Kattfjordeidet on the island of Kvaløya. From the summit, there are
wonderful views of the surrounding sea, northwards to the Ersfjord
Pass and southwards to Senja and Lenvik. The hike is steep at the start,
but does not provide other aerial challenges until you reach the top and
look down into the valleys of Isdalen and Likdalen.
Operation: July-September, pick up at 10am
Duration: 5 hrs
Cost: Nok 895/person
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Group size: min 2/max 30
Grade: Hard
Booking: Tromsø Outdoor, post@tromsooutdoor.no,
Phone: + 47-975 75 875
Phone: +47- 481 43 059

Guided hike Vasstrand - Stortuva (Kvaløya) (TNF 008)
Join us on a guided hike beginning from Lauklines Kystferie with a short
drive to Vasstrand. We hike to the summit of Stortuva (296 m above
sea level) near Vasstrand. There is a great view of the Arctic coast and
inwards of the majestic massif on the island of Kvaløya.
Operation: June-September, pick up at 10am
Duration: 5 hrs
Cost: Nok 695/person
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Group size: min 2/max 30
Grade: Medium
Booking: Tromsø Outdoor, post@tromsooutdoor.no,
Phone: + 47-975
875in Kattfjord, Kvaløya
Guided
cycle 75
trip
Phone: +47- 481 43 059

Guided Cycling (TNF 004)
This cycle tour is perfect for those in search of a quiet and peaceful
experience with impressions of both nature and culture. We ride
between the fjord and mountains out to the open sea to a traditional
North Norwegian village, as it appeared in the early 20th century.
Operation: May-September, pick up at 10am
Duration: 3 hrs
Cost: Nok 495/person
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Group size: min 2/max 30
Grade: Easy/medium
Booking: Tromsø Outdoor, post@tromsooutdoor.no,
Phone: + 47-975 75 875
Phone: +47- 481 43 059
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Photo safari
The trip that starts at Lauklines will take you out on the sea and we
will experience the fantastic nature in the area. The trip take us to
the area around the island Håja. This Island has a very
special appearance and it have gave the shape to a famous church
in Tromsø. We also pass Skamtind, an 883 metres high mountain
that falls steeply to the sea.
Duration: 3, 5, 10 hrs
Cost: 3h 1250NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 5000NOK)
5h 1500NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 6000NOK)
10h 2000NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 8000NOK)
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Boat: Anemon (offshore 105, 35 feet)
Incl: Flotations suits
Group size: min 4/max 7
Booking: Arctic fishing adventures
post@arcticfishingadventures.no, Phone: + 47-94 86 09 41

Sea angling with charter boat and guide
The area outside Kvaløya has long been associated with sea fishing.
Our place in Kattfjorden gives us possibilities to go fishing in all kind
of wind directions. When it's rough sea we go fishing in the fjords, but
the distance to the open sea is never long.
Duration: 3, 5, 10 hrs
Cost: 3h 1250NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 5000NOK)
5h 1500NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 6000NOK)
10h 2000 NOK/pers (min 4 pers or 8000NOK)
3 trips or more: 10h 1900,-/pers. (min 4 pers or 7600,-)
6 trips or more: 10h 1800,-/pers. (min 4 pers or 7200,-)
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Boat: Anemon (offshore 105, 35 feet)
Incl: Fishing equipment and flotations suits
Group size: min 4/max 7
Booking: Arctic fishing adventures
post@arcticfishingadventures.no, Phone: + 47-94 86 09 41

Fishing Course
The course is designed to improve your fishing. At the course you learn
about: How to read the sea chart and find the hot spots, understanding
of tides and weather, species, fishing techniques, rig making, security at
the sea and how to take care of the fish.
Duration: 1.5h
Cost: 250NOK/person
Start point: Lauklines Kystferie
Group size: min 4/max 12
Booking: Arctic fishing adventures
post@arcticfishingadventures.no, Phone: + 47-94 86 09 41
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Horse riding
Brattli farm is ideally situated for riding in both mountain and forest.
We caters for riders in all ages and abilities and our aim is to deliver an
unforgettable riding trip for you!
Duration: After agreement
Cost: Shorter trips: 200,-/hrs
Mountain trips, 5 hrs 1000,-/adult
600,-/ under 16 years old
Start point: Brattli farm, Kvaløya, 43 km from Lauklines
Group size: max 6
Booking: Brattli farm, Phone: + 47-951 45 236

Active Kayak
Get up close with our beautiful coastline by sea kayak. Surrounded by high mountains, passing small
oicturesqew fishing villages, you will encounter our rich coastal wildlife, with sea birds and maybe
even eagles and whales. The trips are suitable for everyone, and are led by experienced certified
guides. We use both single and double kayaks, please make you choice when booking. Wear warm
clothes and bring an extra change of clothing.
Duration: Approx 8 hrs
Cost: 1150,-/1250,Operation: 15th of May-31st of August
Start point: To be agreed
Group size: max 6
Incl: Transport, meal, hot drinks and biscuits,
paddling clothes
Booking: Active Tromsø, post@activetromso.no
0047- 48137133

Active climb a peak
A day of climbing, surrounded by spectacular scenery of arctic fjords and majestic peaks. Bring good
hiking boots, wind/waterproof jacket, warm clothes, beanie and gloves, water bottle and a good
lunch. Easy or advanced hike? Your choice!
Duration: 08.30-17.30
Cost: 950,Operation: 1st of June-31st of August
Start point: To be agreed
Incl: Transport, hot drinks and biscuits
Booking: Active Tromsø, post@activetromso.no
0047- 48137133
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Active glacier walk
Experience a Glacier Walk in the Lyngen Alps inte the world of snow and ice. You will have the chance
to see an amazing variety of glacial features, such as deep crevasses, blue ice and moulins. The
scenery is spectacular! Incredible memories will be yours, to take home!
Duration: 12-15hrs
Cost: 1400,Operation: 15th of June-31st of August
Start point: To be agreed
Incl: Transport, hot drinks and biscuits, technical equipment
Booking: Active Tromsø, post@activetromso.no
0047- 48137133

Helicopter ride
Experience an unforgettable and memorable trip with a
birds eye view of the hidden lakes, valleys and wildlife of this remote
and unspoilt landscape. Filming and photographic opportunities will
give you memories to treasure, along with a totally unique
perspective

Duration: 0.5 hrs
Cost: 3800 NOK pr. helicopter
Group size: Max 3 persons
Season: All year
Starting point: Tromsø airport or Lauklines (if you start from
Lauklines, you have to pay for 1hrs)
Booking: Helitrans Tromsø Tlf. + 47 93 46 43 32,
Lasse Boberg
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More details about the partners:
ACTIVE TROMSØ
In the realm of arctic mountains and fjords, we aim to provide the most breathtaking and enjoyable
adventure possible.
Active Tromsø, Postbox 745, 9258 Tromsø, Norway Tel: 0047 48 13 71 33
www.activetromso.no post@activetromso.no

TROMSØ OUTDOOR
Tromsø Natur og Fritid has changed name to Tromsø Outdoor.
We offer exciting arctic adventures and guided activities in the area
surrounding Tromsø and Lauklines. We also have a rental center
providing everything you need for your nature-based adventure on your own.
Tromsø: In the center of Tromsø we have our sales office and main rental center at Arctic Polare,
along with several activity companies. The visit address is Sjøgata 14, 9008 Tromsø. This is our main
store. Here you can hire equipment, book activities or just have a chat with our guides.
Lauklines:We also organize activities and offer the equipment in the service center at Lauklines
without extra costs. You will find equipment like kick-sledges, snowshoes, toboggians, thermal suites
etc for rental here. It is possible to book activities and rent equipment from us when you arrive
Lauklines, but we definitely recommend to book in advance.
Tromsø Outdoor, Sjøgata 14, 9008 Tromsø, Norway. Tel: +47 97 57 58 75
www.tromsooutdoor.no , post@tromsooutdoor.no

ARCTIC FISHING ADVENTURES
Arctic Fishing Adventures offers maritime activities on the outside of
Kvaløya, with our base at Lauklines.

Arctic Fishing Adventures, Vasstrandveien 580, 9108 Kvaløya, Norge.
Tel: +47 94 86 09 41
www.arcticfishingadventures.no
post@arcticfishingadventures.no
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